GUIDE TO SOUTH FLORIDA

NEARBY ATTRACTIONS

PlugIN Karaoke: 2.5 miles away
801 Silks Run Suite 2597, Hallandale Beach, FL 33009 / (844) 475-8446
https://www.pluginkaraoke.com/

PlugIN was founded by Anat and Oded Golan who spent four years in Japan where they experienced the amazing Karaoke culture of East Asia. This vision created a lively and unique entertainment culture that is meaningful to people of all ages and backgrounds who want to celebrate alongside friends, family and colleagues while enjoying music, delicious food and drinks.

Hollywood Beach Boardwalk: 2.7 miles away
101 S. Broadwalk, 3501 N. Broadwalk, Hollywood, FL 33019
http://www.hollywoodfl.org/1049/Hollywood-Beach

Named one of America’s Best Beach Boardwalks by Travel + Leisure magazine, this brick-paved thoroughfare is a haven for joggers, bicyclists, roller-bladers and all who’d prefer to take in the action from the comfort of one of the countless eateries and cafés along the way.

BoxRoom Escape Games: 3.8 miles
2042 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, FL 33020 / (754) 800-2042
https://boxroom.com/

A team of 2-8 people are placed in a highly immersive themed environment. With 60 minutes to solve puzzles, find keys, and discover secret doors you must use common sense and think outside the box to unravel the mystery of the room and ultimately escape. Do you have what it takes to outsmart our master game designers? Come to Boxroom Escape Games and find out!

Extreme Axe Throwing: 3.8 miles away
2046 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, FL 33020 / (754) 777-0246
https://extremeaxe.com/

Extreme Axe Throwing® is the only axe throwing experience in South Florida where you can experience more than just a bullseye! Outfitted with the newest champ throw interactive games, give yourself a challenge you can’t get anywhere else. With plenty of games to choose from including accuracy challenge, block-out, and survival our interactive arcade-style games are great for team-building activities and parties!

Yellow Green Farmers Market (Saturdays and Sundays): 6.5 miles away
3080 Sheridan St., Hollywood, FL 33021 / (954) 513-3990

The Farmers Market is dynamic outdoor venue that connects local producers and artisans with the community. In addition to food and artisanal crafts, the culture of the market includes live music and other market happenings such as yoga, art and dance classes that are an integral part of the Yellow Green community. Turning an earthy mission into a bright vision, The Yellow Green Market invites you to join us with your friends and family to support and nurture our beloved community.
NEARBY RESTAURANTS

Padrino's Cuban Cuisine: 1 mile away
2500 E Hallandale Beach Blvd, Hallandale Beach, FL 33009 / (954) 456-4550 (Cuban)
https://padrinos.com/all-menus

Providing great food has always been a tradition for the Padrino family. It all began with a small food market and winery in 1930’s Cuba. This storefront was the meeting place for locals to visit, and catch up on the latest news. With the rise of Castro’s Cuba in 1968, Diosado Padrino sent his wife, Candida Rosa and two children to the United States.

Matteo’s Trattoria: 1 mile away
1825 E Hallandale Beach Blvd, Hallandale Beach, FL 33009 / (954) 455-4050 (Italian)
http://hallandale.matteosristorante.com/menu/dinner/

Matteo’s of Hallandale has just gone through a complete renovation that offers its clientele the best possible dining experience. The restaurant boasts an all new interior and exterior, that pairs chic-styling with a warm and inviting feel. Matteo’s of Hallandale keeps up it’s tradition of food excellence and impeccable service, while adding new items to its menu from northern & southern Italy.

Cilantro Asian Bistro: 1.2 miles away
1719 E Hallandale Beach Blvd, Hallandale Beach, FL 33009 / (954) 404-7826 / (Asian, Thai, PanAsian)
https://www.cilantroasianbistro.com/menus

Cilantro Asian Bistro chefs have years of experience putting together the most superb Japanese and Thai cuisine that you will fall in love with the moment it’s placed in front of you.

We know the secret to delicious food is in the ingredients, so we only source the freshest seafood and top-quality spices to create a culinary experience like no other.

Sardelli: 1.5 miles away
331 Van Buren St, Hollywood, FL 33019 / (954) 921-8331 / (Italian, Steak)
https://places.singleplatform.com/sardelli/menu?ref=Microsoft

Italian steak house, Italian fine dining. The Sardelli Family has been serving delicious food in South Florida for over 30 years.

Mo’s Bagels & Deli: 1.8 miles away
800 E Hallandale Beach Blvd, Hallandale Beach, FL 33009 / (954) 833-0080 (Deli)
https://www.mosbageldeli.com/Our%20Menu

Mo opened his namesake establishment in Aventura in 1995. The big, roomy, modern 160-seat restaurant is more than a deli and bagel shop, it’s become affectionately known as the local Cheers, “Where everybody knows your name.” There is an international flavor to Mo’s friendly waitstaff who hail from all over the map—there are as many accents in the air as varieties of bagels. Recently, Mo’s Bagel & Deli has expanded to Hallandale Beach, stepping in to fill a hole left by the veteran Sage Bagel, which closed its doors in March 2020.
Taverna Opa: 2 miles away
410 N Ocean Dr, Hollywood, FL 33019 / (954) 929-4010 / (Greek, Mediterranean)
https://tavernaopa.com/hollywood-menus

Taverna Opa offers an authentic Greek experience right on the Intracoastal Waterway in Hollywood. We pride ourselves on offering a unique approach to dining that celebrates the experience of the meal. Guests enjoy genuine Greek cuisine and ambiance married with our absolute passion for fun, celebration, and family. One must experience Taverna Opa firsthand to feel the love, a promise delivered to guests every day. Visit Greece today. No airfare required. Opa!

GG’s Waterfront: 2 miles away
606 N Ocean Dr, Hollywood, FL 33019 / (954) 929-7030 / (Seafood, American, Steak)
https://ggswaterfront.com/menu/#dinner

At GG’s you’ll enjoy an amazing selection of locally sourced fish, fresh seafood, lobster and stone crabs, raw bar specialties, salads, sandwiches and superb steaks and chops grilled to perfection! GG’s Waterfront Bar & Grill is centrally located on beautiful Hollywood Beach, minutes from Ft. Lauderdale, Aventura and 20 miles from Miami. Overlooking the Intracoastal waterway, this is a fabulous way to enjoy beautiful waterfront views as world class luxury yachts cruise by your table. Every afternoon patrons gather to enjoy cocktails and watch magnificent sunsets while snapping photos as the sky changes color from blue to yellow and orange then ending in a burst of red!

Tiki Tiki Bar & Grill: 4 miles away
6200 N Ocean Dr, Hollywood Beach, FL 33019 / (954) 927-9560 / (American, Bar, Seafood)
https://letstikitiki.com/menu/

Formerly known as Jimbo’s Sandbar, this waterfront restaurant has really upped its culinary and cocktail game since the recent rebranding of this eatery with a large tiki hut covering the outdoor patio.

ADDITIONAL RECOMMENDATIONS

Nearby (within 10-minute drive from hotel)

Restaurants:
- Billy’s Stone Crab – waterfront, seafood
- Le Tub Saloon - waterfront
- Capone’s Flicker Lite – waterfront, sports bar, Italian
- Taco Beach Shack
- Olivia Restaurant & Roof Top
- Tipsy Boar
- Upper Deck
- Yardhouse

Bars:
- It’s 5 o’Clock Somewhere - waterfront
- Carousel Club – open-air bar with DJ and food trucks
Aventura, North Miami

Restaurants:
- PANI (Aventura Mall)
- Pubbely Sushi (Aventura Mall)
- Ceviche 105 (Aventura Mall)
- Casa D'Angelo
- Lettuce & Tomato
- Bourbon Steak
- Cacio e Pepe
- Reunion Kitchen + secret omakase sushi den in the back of restaurant called Blind Tiger
- Cafe la Trova
- Mazzi Cucina
- Sea Grill

Activities:
- Aventura Mall
- Aventura Circle (3-mile walking trail)

Sunny Isles

Restaurants:
- Miami Juice
- Il Mulino NY
- Timo Italian

Fort Lauderdale:

Restaurants:
- Rustic Inn – seafood, waterfront
- Wine Garden
- Greek Isles
- Louie Bossi

Bars:
- Rooftop @1WLO
- The Wilder
- The Wharf
- Park & Ocean - across from the beach, low key full bar, live music

Activities:
- Las Olas
- Riverwalk
- Hardrock Hotel & Casino

Bal Harbour

Restaurants:
- Makoto - Japanese
- Hillstone - American
- Le Zoo - French
- Carpaccio - Italian
- The Palm – steakhouse
Surfside (Four Seasons Surf Club)

Bars and Restaurants:
- Champagne Bar
- Lido
- The Surf Club Restaurant

79th street (North Bay village)

Restaurants:
- Sushi Erika - lunch only (expect a line, no reservations)
- Shuckers Waterfront
- Wabi Sabi
- Cafe Prima Pasta
- Tigre - waterfront
- Boteco

Miami Beach & South of Fifth:

Restaurants:
- Joya Beach - beautiful location, scenery
- Lucali
- Pubbelly - sushi
- Joe's Stone Crab
- Prime 112
- Prime Italian
- Smith & Wollensky
- Casa Tua
- Macchialina
- Omekase: Azabu, Sushi By Bou (Versace Mansion)
- Katsuya (SLS Hotel)
- Nusr-Et – steakhouse by Salt Bae
- Carbone
- Call Me Gaby

Bars:
- 27 Bar at the Freehand Miami
- Sweet Liberty
- Broken Shaker
- Faena Living Room

Design District & MiMo Area:

Restaurants:
- Swan
- Mandolin Aegean Bistro
- Fiorito
- Michael's Genuine Food & Drink
- COTE
- Le Jardinier
- L'Atelier by Joel Robuchon
- Vista - rooftop

Bars:
- Michael's Genuine Food & Drink
- COTE
- Le Jardinier
- L'Atelier by Joel Robuchon

Activities:
- Upper Buena Vista
- Wynwood Walls

Wynwood, Midtown, Design District:

Restaurants:
- KYU
- 1-800 Lucky - Asian food hall
- Sugarcane

Bars:
- Sylvester
- Lagniappe
Downtown Miami, Brickell & Miami River

Restaurants:
- Zuma
- Sexy Fish
- Komodo
- Amara at Paraiso – waterfront
- Kiki on the River
- Marion - supper club on Thursday - Saturday
- El Tucan - dinner & show
- LPM (Le Petit Maison)
- Jaguar Sun
- Sugar - bar/restaurant

Activities:
- Frost Art Museum
- Perez Art Museum